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Abstract
It  has  been  thoroughly  demonstrated  previously  that
lasers hold the ability to modulate surface properties of
materials with the result being utilization of such lasers
in both research and industry. What is more, these laser
surface  treatments  have  been  shown  to  affect  the
adhesion characteristics and bio-functionality of those
materials. This paper details the use of a Synrad CO2
laser  marking  system to  surface  treat  nylon  6,6  and
polytetrafluoroethylene  (PTFE).  The  laser-modified
surfaces were analyzed using 3D surface profilometry
to  ascertain  an  increase  in  surface  roughness  when
compared to the as-received samples. The wettability
characteristics were determined using the sessile drop
method  and  showed  variations  in  contact  angle  for
both the  nylon 6,6 and PTFE. For  the PTFE it  was
shown that the laser surface treatment gave rise to a
more hydrophobic surface with contact angles of up to
150°  being  achieved.  For  the  nylon  6,6,  it  was
observed  that  the  contact  angle  was  modulated
approximately ±10° for different samples which could
be attributed to a  likely mixed state  wetting regime.
The effects of the laser surface treatment on osteoblast
cell  and  stem  cell  growth  is  discussed  showing  an
overall  enhancement  of  biomimetic  properties,
especially for the nylon 6,6. This work investigates the
potential  governing  parameters  which  drives  the
wettability/adhesion characteristics  and  bioactivity  of
the laser surface treated polymeric materials.      
Keywords:  CO2 laser;  surface  roughness;  wettability
characteristics;  contact  angle;  polymers;  bioactivity,
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Introduction
When  two  materials  interact,  the  scientific  term
“wetting”  is  a  fundamental  phenomenon  that  can  be
taken into account when predicting how two materials
will  adhere  to  one  another.  The  understanding  of
wetting  of  a  surface  by  a  liquid,  leading  to  the
spreading of those liquids over the surface, can be seen
as  a  crucial  factor  that  is  adopted  within  surface
chemistry  and  surface  engineering  including
applications  such  as  biomaterials   and  coating
technologies  .  As  demonstrated  in  current  surface
engineering  literature,  wettability  characteristics  of
many materials can be altered by the means of laser-
induced surface treatment  and other surface treatments
. Despite increased academic recognition and demand
for  greater  industrial  deployment,  wetting  and  the
effects  of  surface  modification  are  still  not  fully
understood  within  the  engineering  community.  As  a
result,  there  is  greater  need  of  predicting  wettability
characteristics  post  laser  processing  since  such  work
not only provides evidence for feasibility studies but
also  quantitatively  evaluates  the  effectiveness  of
surface treatment. 
Laser  surface  treatment  offers  numerous  advantages
such  as  it  can  be  accurate,  precise  and  non-contact
allowing one to see that this can be a relatively clean
process.  In  addition,  with  small  heat  affected  zones
lasers allow one to have the ability to modify both the
surface  chemistry  and  topography  simultaneously
without  changing  the  bulk  properties  which  may
already  be  sufficient  for  the  intended  application.
Furthermore,  lasers  also  offer  the  opportunity  of
inducing  varying  levels  of  topography  depending  on
how  the  laser  is  employed.  For  instance,  periodic
patterns can be induced using a focused beam whereas
a more random pattern can be employed using a larger,
more  divergent,  laser  beam.  Specific  to  polymers,
infra-red  lasers  give  rise  to  resonant  coupling  in  the
form of  bond and  lattice  vibrations  allowing for  the
processing to be thermolytical. This is due to the fact
that  the  photon  is  only  weakly  absorbed  by  the
polymer, with the energy that has been absorbed being
distributed to vibrational modes . This leads to melting
and re-solidification of the material as the laser passes
over the polymeric sample.
This work provides an overview of CO2 laser surface
treatment  of  nylon  6,6  and  polytetrafluoroethylene
(PTFE)  and  discusses  the  its  effects  on  the  surface
properties,  wettability  characteristics  and  bioactive
nature  with  respect  to  mesenchymal  stem  cells  and
osteoblast cells.   
Experimental Technique
CO2 Laser Surface Treatment
A CO2 laser (60 W Firestar-ti; Synrad, Inc., USA) was
employed at varying powers to irradiate the surfaces of
nylon 6,6, and polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), which
were initially mechanically cut in to samples of 10 mm
x 10 mm x 1 mm. The laser was scanned across the
surface of the samples using parallel  line scans.  The
powers, scan speed and distance between the scanned
lines  for  each  sample  are  detailed  in  Table  1.  As-
received  samples  were  also used to  compare  against
the  laser  surface  treated  samples.  The  nylon  as-
received sample was designated the ID code NAR and
the PTFE was designated the ID code PAR. 
Table  1:  Details  of  the  powers,  scan  speeds  and
distance between scan lines for each sample.
Sample
Type
Sample
ID
Powe
r (W)
Scan
Speed
(mms-1)
Distance
between
parallel
lines
(µm)
Nylon
6,6
N50_7 7 600 50
Nylon
6,6
N100_7 7 600 100
Nylon
6,6
N100_10 10 600 100
PTFE P50_7 7 600 50
PTFE P100_7 7 600 100
PTFE P100_10 10 600 100
Topography and Surface Chemistry Analysis
The  surface  profiles  were  determined  using  a  white
light interferometer (WLI) (NewView 500; Zygo, Ltd)
with MetroPro and TalyMap Gold Software. The WLI
was set-up using a ×10 Mirau lens with a zoom of ×0.5
and  working  distance  of  7.6  mm.  This  system  also
allowed the Ra roughness parameter to be determined
for each sample.
All samples were analysed using x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy  (XPS).  This  allowed  any  surface
modifications in terms of surface oxygen content due
to the laser  irradiation to be revealed.  Details  of the
set-up  and  application  of  the  XPS  analysis  can  be
found in .
Wettability Characteristics Analysis
The  samples  were  ultrasonically  cleaned  in
isoproponal  (Fisher  Scientific  Ltd.)  for  3  minutes  at
room temperature before using a sessile drop device to
determine various wettability characteristics. This was
to  allow  for  a  relatively  clean  surface  prior  to  any
contact angle (θ) measurements being taken. To ensure
that  the  sample  surfaces  were  dry  a  specimen  dryer
(Metaserv,  Ltd.)  was  employed  to  blow ambient  air
across  the  samples.  A  sessile  drop  device  (OCA20;
Dataphysics  Instruments,  GmbH)  was  used  with
relevant  software  (SCA20;  Dataphysics  Intrsuments,
GmbH)  to  allow  the  recent  advancing  θ  for  triply
distilled  water  and  the  recent  advancing  angle  for
diiodomethane  to  be  determined  for  each  sample.
Thereafter  the advancing  θ for  the two liquids  were
used  by  the  software  to  draw  an  OWRK  plot  to
determine the surface energy of the samples. For the
two  reference  liquids  the  SCA20  software  used  the
Ström  et  al technique  (triply  distilled  water  –
SFT(total:72.80),  SFT(D:21.80),  SFT(P:51.00);
diiodomethane  –  SFT(total:50.80),  SFT(D:50.80),
SFT(P:0.00)) to calculate the surface free energy of the
material. It should be noted here that ten θ, using two
droplets in each instance, were recorded to achieve a
mean θ for each liquid and surface.  
Bioactivity Analysis
Prior  to  any  biological  testing  being  carried  out,  all
samples  were  autoclaved  (D-Series  Bench-Top
Autoclave; Systec, GmbH) to ensure that all samples
were  sterilized.  For  all  biological  work  undertaken,
unless  stated,  a  biological  safety  cabinet  (BSC)
(Microflow Class II ABS Cabinet; BioQuell UK, Ltd)
was used to create a safe working environment and to
provide a clean, sterile environment to manipulate the
cells used.
Normal  human  osteoblast  cells  (Clonetics  CC-2538;
Lonza,  Inc.)  were  initially cultured in a T75 (75 ml)
flask by suspending the cells in 19 ml culture medium
comprising of 90% eagle minimum essential medium
(Sigma-Aldrich,  Ltd.,  UK)  and  10%  foetal  bovine
serum (FBS) (Sigma-Aldrich Ltd., UK). To ensure the
cells were ready for seeding they were re-suspended in
10 ml of  culture medium and dispensed between the
samples  in  6-well  plates.  This  equated  to  0.55 ml
(2×104 cells/ml) for each sample. The well plates were
then placed in the incubator for 24 hours (1 day) and
96 hours (4 days)
The Mesenchymal stem cells (Stem Cell Bank, Japan)
were  grown  in  tissue  culture  medium  consisting  of
DMEM  (with  L-glutamine)  (Sigma  Aldrich,  Ltd.),
supplemented  with  10%  foetal  calf  serum  (FCS)
(Sigma  Aldrich,  Ltd.),  and  100  units/ml  of
penicillin/and  0.1-  mg/ml  of  streptomycin  (Sigma
Aldrich, Ltd.), and placed in an incubator set at 37 °C,
5  %  humidified  CO2  (Wolf  Laboratories,  Ltd.),
throughout  the  study.  When  the  cells  reached
subconfluence (70 to 80 %), they were retrieved with
0.25 % trypsin and 0.02 % EDTA. The retrieved cells
were washed twice with PBS, centrifuged at 1200 rpm
for 12 minutes at room temperature and re-seeded into
24-well plates cell culture at the initial seeding density
of 5 × 104 cells  per well.  The well  plates were then
placed in the incubator for times between 24 hours (1
day) and 96 hours (4 days).
To analyse  the  affect  on  the  bioactive  nature  of  the
laser  surface  treated  samples  the  viable  cells  were
counted  following  the  24  hours  and  96  hours
incubation time. 
Results and Discussion
Effects of Laser Surface Treatment on 
Topography
As evidenced in Figure 1, the laser irradiated nylon 6,6
samples were  considerably rougher in comparison to
the as-received sample (NAR). The roughness for each
of  the  laser  surface  treated  nylon  surfaces  had
increased and slight periodicity in the laser patterned
samples was seen in contrast to the as-received sample
(AR). In comparison to the as-received sample (AR),
which had peak heights of the order of 0.1 to 0.2 μm,
the  peak  heights  for  all  of  the  laser  treated  samples
were around 1 μm. It was also observed that the least
periodicity  arose  from  those  samples  which  had
patterns with 50 μm spacings . This can be seen to be
of some importance as the laser spot size at the surface
of the target samples was 95 μm consequently allowing
the scans for the trenches and hatch patterns to overlap
and ultimately eliminate the natural periodicity of the
original  scanned  pattern.  However,  the  scan  overlap
occurring did ensure that the whole of the surface of
the  target  sample  was  irradiated  and  modified  in
comparison  to  the  non-irradiated  reference  sample
(AR). 
With  regards  to  the  PTFE  (see  Figure  2)  it  was
observed  that  the  surface  roughness  increased  for
samples P100_7 and P100_10 as a result of the CO2
laser surface treatment (see Table 2). This is in contrast
to  sample  P50_7  which  gave  rise  to  a  decrease  in
surface roughness.  This is likely due to variations in
the  melting  and  solidification  phenomenon  and  the
large roughness which the as-received sample (PAR)
had initially. That is, the CO2 laser, having a spot size
of  approximately  95  µm  would  have  given  rise  to
overlapped  scanning  during  the  laser  scanning
processing  giving  rise  to  melting  of  the  surface,
eradicating  the  initial  roughness  of  the  PAR sample
during the re-solidification process.    
(a)
(b)
Figure  1:  3-D  profiles  of  (a)  as-received  Nylon  6,6
(NAR) and (b) sample N100_7. 
The results  for  surface  roughness,  contact  angle and
surface free energy, for each of the samples, are given
in  Table  2.  As  one  can  see,  there  were  significant
variations  in  the  surface  roughness  when  comparing
the             as-received samples with the corresponding
laser  surface  roughened  samples.  The  nylon  6,6,
following laser surface treatment, was rougher with an
Ra  of  up  to  0.83  μm  from  a  laser  power  of  7  W;
whereas  a  higher  power  of  10  W  gave  rise  to  a
smoother surface with an Ra of 0.16 μm. This is likely
due  to  the  thermolytical  nature  of  the  CO2 laser-
material  interaction,  bringing  about  a  melting  and
solidification  phenomenon  similar  to  what  was
observed with the PTFE samples.
(a)
(b)
Figure 2: 3-D profiles of (a) the as-received PTFE and
(b) sample P50_7.
Effects of Laser Surface Treatment the Wettability
Characteristics
Table  2  also  provides  the  data  obtained  for  the
wettability characteristics for each sample: the contact
angle  and  the  surface  free.  Similar  to  the  surface
roughness,  the  contact  angle  was  significantly
modulated  as  a  result  of  the  CO2  laser  surface
treatment.  For  the  PTFE samples,  the  contact  angle
increased  following  laser  surface  roughening,  when
compared  to  the  corresponding  as-received  samples,
making them more hydrophobic with contact angles of
up to 150°. The contact angle for nylon 6,6 decreased
on account  of  the laser  surface  treatment  and, along
with  previous  work  that  has  been  carried  out  with
nylon 6,6,  highlights  a  potential  mixed state  wetting
regime resulting from an observed increase in surface
roughness  .  This  particular  result  shows  that  the
interface  between  the  liquid  and  surface  is  complex
and  other  parameters  such  as  surface  chemistry  and
surface charge need to be accounted for across all of
the samples before definite conclusions can be made.  
The  material  variations  from polymer  to  polymer  is
believed  to  be  one  of  the  main  reasons  as  to  the
modulation in laser-material  interaction and resulting
wettability characteristics. Nylon 6,6, for instance, has
a  high  strength,  stiffness  and  temperature  resistance
but  it  does  have  higher  water  absorption  and  less
chemical resistance. These properties are the result of
the polymer chain structure as the nylon 6,6 has more
amide  linkages  per  chain  meaning  that  it  has  more
inter-chain  bonding.  These  particular  properties,
especially  the high water  absorption, linked with the
CO2 laser surface treatment has given rise to a more
hydrophilic nylon 6,6 surface.  Although, it should be
noted that  more research  is required  to ascertain  the
driving  forces  for  this  hypothesized  mixed  state
wetting regime. In contrast,  PTFE is a fluorocarbon,
meaning that it only contains fluorine and carbon. The
emergence  of  oxygen  containing  functional  groups,
arising from the melting and re-solidification process
of the laser surface roughening, could have had a large
impact upon the contact angle, enabling the PTFE to
become  more  hydrophobic.  With  this  in  mind,  it  is
important that further work be carried out relating to
bond and functionalization analysis of the laser surface
treated  samples  so  that  these  hypotheses  can  be
confirmed.  
Table 2: Surface roughness, contact angle and surface
free energy data for each sample.
Sample ID Surface
Roughness,
Ra (µm)
Contact
Angle (°)
Surface
Free
Energy
(mJm-2)
NAR
0.29
66.49 ±
0.32
43.88 ±
0.20
N50_7
0.64 66.0 ± 4.0
40.87 ±
2.39
N100_7
0.83
57.50 ±
2.50
46.69 ±
1.94
N100_10
0.16
62.20 ±
2.30
44.00 ±
1.80
PAR
1.99
91.40 ±
2.05
28.35 ±
1.27
P50_7 1.58 147.5±
1.43
1.58 ±
0.03
P100_7
2.50
117.03 ±
1.93
13.15 ±
1.03
P100_10
3.40
140.44 ±
0.33
1.48 ± 0.06
On account of laser surface treatment the surfaces of a
number of polymeric materials can be modified with
respect to their wetting and adhesive properties. As a
result, laser surface treatment does hold the ability to
modulate  the  adhesion  characteristics  of  polymeric
materials in order to enhance the surface properties for
a number of applications involving adhesion. 
Effects of Laser Surface Treatment on Bioactivity
It can be seen from Figure 3, for the nylon 6,6 samples,
that the number of mesenchymal stem cells increased
over  time,  especially  in  the  presence  of  the  laser
surface  treated  nylon  6,6  samples.  The  manner  of
reaction  seen  in  the  cells  themselves  was  variable
depending on the processing parameters used.  The 24
hour results were generally lower than those seen at the
longer incubations. This is due to the fact  that when
cells are seeded onto a surface, the cells go through a
lag phase before entering the growth phase. In the vast
majority of samples all readings were higher than those
found with sample NAR and sample PAR, as well as
this, incubation over time also yielded higher readings.
The  lowest  cell  count  (10x103)  arose  on  the  PAR
sample following 24 hours of incubation and can be
attributed  to  the  fact  that  PTFE  is  inherently
hydrophobic,  having  poor  adhesion  characteristics.
This highlights that the laser surface treatment of the
nylon 6,6 and PTFE samples significantly augmented
the mesenchymal stem cell growth when compared to
the as-received samples (NAR and PAR).
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Figure 3:  Stem cell  count for each sample following
24hrs incubation.
A  mesenchymal  cell  count  after  the  96hr  (4  day)
incubation  period  provided  the  opportunity  to
determine that the CO2 laser surface treated nylon 6,6
samples had given rise to a higher cell count with up to
250,000  cells/ml  when  compared  to  the  as-received
sample  (NAR)  and  PTFE  samples  which  had  cell
counts of approximately 78,000 cells/ml. This allows
one  to  ascertain  that  even  after  4  days  incubation
period with cover densities tending towards 100%, the
CO2 laser-surface treated nylon 6,6 samples still gave
rise to enhanced cell response in terms of cell growth.
Following 24 hours and 96 hour incubation times, it
was found that for both the nylon 6,6 and PTFE laser
surface treated samples the stem cell number count had
increased significantly compared to the respective as-
received  materials,  NAR  and  PAR.  This  result
highlights  the  potential  of  laser  surface  treatment  of
polymers  for  the  enhancement  of  stem  cell  growth.
What is more, viability tests showed that the number of
viable stem cells on the laser surface treated samples,
following the two incubation times, was higher when
compared to the respective as-received materials.
From the  materials  characterization  it  was  identified
that there was an increase in surface roughness and an
increase in surface oxygen content – both of which are
known  to  have  an  impact  upon  the  biomimetic
properties  of  material  surfaces  .  These  could  be  the
main drivers which govern the stem cell reaction to the
laser surface treated surfaces although research is still
continuing to confirm this.
Following further  experimental  work  with osteoblast
cells,  it  was found that the cell  count number on all
laser surface treated samples gave rise to an increase in
cell  number.  A  similar  trend  to  that  of  the
mesenchymal stem cells. For example, Figure 4 shows
that the osteoblast cell number increased following 96
hours  incubation  more  when  compared  to  the  NAR
sample.  This  was  also  seen  with  the  PTFE samples
although,  like  with the  mesenchymal  stem cells,  the
PTFE samples gave rise to a less significant increase in
cell number and can be attributed to the hydrophobic
nature of the PTFE samples. 
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Figure  4:  Osteoblast  cell  number  for  the  Nylon  6,6
samples following 4 days of incubation.
Conclusions
For all CO2 laser surface treated nylon 6,6 and PTFE
samples it was found that all samples gave rise to an
increase in viable stem cell count number and viable
osteoblast  cell  count  number  compared  to  the  as-
received samples (NAR and PAR). It is believed that
this  is  due  to  the  increase  in  surface  roughness,
modulation  of  the  adhesion  characteristics  and  the
increase  in  surface  oxygen  content  of  the  samples;
however, it has not yet been ascertained which is the
main  driving  parameter  governing  the  biomimetic
nature  of  laser  surface  treated  polymeric  materials.
That being said, in order for the biomimetic governing
parameter to be identified more research is required.
As the importance of bioengineering increases with an
aging  population  the  significance  and  importance  of
manipulating  biological  environments  will  also
increase. With this in mind, this work has shown the
high feasibility of implementing a CO2 laser to surface
treat  two  different  polymeric  materials  so  that  the
adhesion characteristics and bioactive nature of those
materials can be enhanced.
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